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GOVERNOR PATRICK JOINS STUDENTS AND TEACHERS TO RALLY
AGAINST BULLYING
Members of the Governor's Youth Council marched their way to the State House where they joined Governor Patrick and
Secretary of Education Paul Reville for a rally against bullying. (Photo Credit: Michela Finnegan / Governor's Office) View
additional photos.
BOSTON – Thursday, October 18, 2012 – Governor Deval Patrick today joined members of his Youth Council and over 100
students from across the Commonwealth to rally against bullying at the Massachusetts State House. At the rally, Governor Patrick
proclaimed October “Bullying Prevention Month” in the Commonwealth.
Students marched from a screening of “Bully”, a documentary about the impacts of bullying, across the Boston Common, to the
State House.
"These young people understand that together, we all have a stake in ensuring that every child feels safe and protected in their
schools and neighborhoods,” said Governor Patrick. “I am proud and inspired by their determination and efforts to create a better
and brighter Commonwealth for all Massachusetts children.”
“We are deeply committed to ensuring every student has the chance to reach his or her potential in a safe and supportive learning
space,” said Secretary of Education Paul Reville. “It takes the courage of these young people here today, standing with caring
adults in their communities, to make that a reality.” 
Following the rally, Council members engaged in a discussion with students about their reactions to the film and their personal
experiences with bullying.
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“My generation is your future leaders, we can all stand together to make change for the better of all people,” said Shane Graham-
Bevis, a student from Lowell and an anti-bullying advocate.
“I believe everyone deserves to feel safe and be treated with dignity and respect,” said Kiara Lum, a Governor’s Youth Council
member from Hopedale. “That is why the Council and I created this campaign, to help youth across the state, not just a select
few, and to spread awareness and acceptance of others.”
"The significance of events such as the screening of the film “Bully” and the Blackout Bullying Rally is that it puts a spotlight on an
issue that affects youth in the United States and the world every day,” said Manny Cruz, a Governor’s Youth Council Member
from Salem. “By participating in such an event, we not only spread awareness, but we plant seeds for a much needed culture
change in which behavior such as bullying isn’t tolerated."
The rally was organized by the Governor’s Office of Community Affairs and sponsored by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health and the Massachusetts Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee.
The Governor’s Youth Council today also launched an anti-bullying public service announcement (PSA) campaign. The “Stand
Against Bullying” PSAs are available on Governor Patrick’s YouTube Channel. View the PSAs.
The Governor’s Statewide Youth Council is comprised of 28 young people ages 14 - 20, representing all 14 counties of
Massachusetts. Council members were selected to advise Governor Patrick on key issues affecting youth across the
Commonwealth and have identified youth violence prevention and education as the two issues they will focus on this year.
Members serve for two years and attend bi-monthly meetings. Below is a list of the Youth Council members:
 
County City/Town First Name Last name 
Barnstable Mashpee Michelle Lastra
Barnstable Marston Mills Fallon Rice
Berkshire Great Barrington Ariel Bush
Berkshire Mount Washington Taylor Garrett
Bristol New Bedford Gabrielle Monteiro
Bristol Fall River Leeara Hunt
Dukes West Tisbury Emma Hallbilsback
Dukes Edgartown Delmont Araujo
Essex North Andover Emaan Syed
Essex Salem Victor (Manny) Cruz
Franklin Greenfield Mirasia McGahan
Franklin Gill Emily Bolduc
Hampden Springfield James Villalobos
Hampden Holyoke Juan Gonzalez
Hampshire South Hadley Kaden Belanger
Hampshire Amherst Tanya Karagiannis
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Middlesex Somerville Kevin Ma
Middlesex Malden Evy Tran
Nantucket Nantucket Eve Manghis
Nantucket Nantucket Cooper Voigt
Norfolk Stoughton Danisha Dumornay
Norfolk Wellesley Hills Kathryne Brauner
Plymouth Brockton Fabieny De Pina
Plymouth Scituate Joseph Sienkiewicz
Suffolk Hyde Park Jamila Sealy-Norvin
Suffolk Boston Kimberly Mendoza
Worcester Worcester Caleb S. Encarnacion-Rivera
Worcester Hopedale Kiara Lum
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